ELECTRICAL PERMIT FEES
Administrative Fee - $50.00

1. Ceiling outlets, lights (wall or ceiling), BTU’s, switches, receptacles, thermostats, signs, etc. $0.30 each
   (no charge for lighting circuit/other circuit)

2. Outlets for Ranges, Dryers, Hot Plates, Furnaces, Hair Dryers, Welding equipment, etc. $0.50 each

3. Smoke/Heat detectors $1.00 each

4. Air heaters, range circuit, water heaters $3.00 each

5. Temporary Service $15.00

6. Fire Alarm Panels $15.00 each

7. Motors $2.00 per hp

8. Panels – Main, Sub, and Auxiliary $0.10 per amp

9. Transformers, Batteries, Rectifiers, etc. $0.50 each

10. Special Systems, A/C $20.00

11. X-Ray machines & Equipment $10.00

12. Swimming Pool $10.00

13. Service Upgrade $15.00 + $0.10 per amp
   (200. Amp upgrade - $35.00 extra)

14. Sign & meter $15.00 each

15. Generator $30.00 each
   (+load calculation for transfers)